













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! & & & &
!
Explanation:!!Based&on&the&review&of&time&records&of&February&2010&and&interviews&with&the&workers&
and&management,&it&was&noted&that&the&factory&just&provided&4&days&of&paid&annual&leave&
for&those&workers&who&were&entitled&to&5Tday&paid&annual&leave&according&to&the&local&
law.&&
Legal&Reference:&Article&3&of&Regulations&on&Paid&Annual&Leave&for&Employees&&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
28&
&
!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
1.&In&discussing&the&legal&requirements&for&Annual&Leave&and&Sick&leave&with&factory&
management,&it&became&evident&that&factory&management&was&not&familiar&with&the&2008&
Regulation&on&Public&Holidays&for&National&Annual&Festivals&and&Memorial&Days&and&the&
Regulation&of&Paid&Annual&Leave&for&Employees.&We&provided&the&factory&with&the&legal&
reference&and&asked&them&to&ensure&that&their&leave&policies&comply&and&are&consistent&
with&the&applicable&legal&regulations.&&
2.&We&also&showed&them&examples&of&sample&policies&and&requested&that&they&conduct&
training&for&their&workers&on&the&holiday&and&annual&leave&entitlements&provided&for&
under&law.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
1.&Our&factory&has&been&established&for&only&5&years&here;&the&working&years&for&all&
workers&are&all&within&10&years,&according&to&the&China&Labor&Law,&there&should&be&5&days&
of&annual&leave.&&
2.&In&January&2011&we&provided&1&day&of&leave&to&the&all&employees&to&whom&a&leave&day&
was&owed.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
29&
&
!
Action!
Taken:!!
1.&We&discussed&the&legal&requirement&to&provide&5&days&paid&Annual&Leave&to&all&
employees&that&have&worked&at&the&company&at&least&1&year.&&
2.&The&factory&was&requested&to&provide&a&spreadsheet&that&includes&employees'&names,&
ID&numbers,&dates&of&hire,&basic&monthly&wages,&and&the&amount&each&employee&is&owed&
for&the&1&day&paid&leave&not&provided&in&2010.&The&factory&also&provided&evidence&that&the&
amounts&were&paid&with&a&signToff&sheet&with&employees’&signatures&and&the&date&the&
amount&was&received&by&the&employee.&&
3.&An&onTsite&meeting&with&factory&management&was&held&on&January&21,&2011&to&ensure&
that&our&recommendations&had&been&implemented&and&that&they&have&now&back&paid&the&
affected&workers&the&1Tday&annual&leave&entitlement&for&2010.&In&addition,&the&factory&
updated&their&Employee&Handbook&with&the&revised&Annual&Leave&and&Sick&Leave&policies,&
posted&them&in&the&workshop,&and&held&a&meeting&with&workers&to&explain&these&policies.&&
4.&A&full&followTup&verification&visit&was&conducted&April&12,&2011&by&the&Openview&
auditors&who&conducted&the&initial&FLA&visit.&According&to&their&report,&the&factory&had&
updated&their&Employee&Handbook&with&the&revised&Annual&Leave&and&Sick&Leave&policies,&
and&they&had&communicated&with&workers&about&that.&In&addition,&according&to&a&review&
of&payroll&records&and&leave&records,&it&was&confirmed&that&the&factory&had&provided&
adequate&paid&annual&leave&for&workers&who&should&be&entitled&to&in&2010.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
01/12/2011!!
!
!
!
!
&
&
